1. I'm here, separated, apart and torn away; broken branches in need of Your grace. There is no life apart from You. You're here in my failing; Your word makes me pure in my weakness.

Your strength is secure; all of my life is found in You.

You are the vine; we are the branches. I am nothing without
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You. It's all for Your glory, all for Your purpose. Less of me and more of 
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You.

2. I'm here, fully grafted

inside of Your love in ev'ry season. Your grace is enough. You are in

me as I'm in You. I'm called and appointed; showing Your

life, I am chosen. A co-heir with Christ, Your word inside

me now bearing Your fruit. You are the vine;
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You. Abide in me and I in You. You've
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made me free; I know Your truth. My friend, You love me; You

gave me life. Forever I am one with Christ. You are the vine;

we are the branches. I am nothing without You. It's all for Your glory, all for Your purpose.

You. You are the vine; we are the branches. I am nothing without You. It's all for Your glory, all for Your purpose.

You. It's all for Your glory, all for Your purpose. Less of me and more of You.

You.